MISSOURI CTE ADVISORY COUNCIL
Monday, October 23, 2017
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
James C. Kirkpatrick State Information Center
600 W. Main
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Attendees/Introduction
Eddie Stephens, Crowder College
Mitch Comer, Project Lead the Way (PLTW) & Industrial Technology, Camdenton
Brian Crouse, Missouri Chamber of Commerce
Raghib Muhammad, McClure South-Berkley
Vicki Schwinke, State Technical College
Dr. Roger Barnes, Chillicothe R-II
Sarrah Morgan, Lex-La-Ray Technical Center
Kathryn Swan, Missouri House of Representatives

Not in attendance
Gina Walsh, Missouri Senate
Gary Romine, Missouri Senate
Dr. John Gaal, St. Louis Kansas City Carpenters Regional Council
Kip Kendrick, Missouri House of Representatives
Brad Deken, Southeast Missouri State University
Brian Noller, Northland Career Center
David Webb, FCS Financial
Amy Sublett, Department of Workforce Development

Nonvoting ex officio member attendees
Mike Thomson, Coordinating Board for Higher Education
Rene Yoesel, DESE

Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) staff attendees presenting
Dr. Blaine Henningsen, DESE
Dr. Dennis Harden, DESE
Dr. Oscar Carter, DESE
Janice Rehak, DESE
Steve Bryant, DESE

Guests
Jim Elkins, North Technical Center
AGENDA ITEMS

PURPOSE, OVERVIEW, AND INTRODUCTIONS – Sarrah Morgan welcomed everyone and asked that everyone introduce themselves and share their current CTE activities.

- Introduce members
- **DESE Overview and Purpose of Council** – Dr. Blaine Henningsen

INFORMATIONAL UPDATES

- **Legislative Update** – no report given
- **Update on CTE Regional Meetings** – Dr. Dennis Harden spoke about the six Fall CTE Regional Meetings emphasizing the new state CTE funding that will begin in the 2018-2019 school year.
- **Perkins Grant Reauthorization** – Dennis Harden -- no other specific action has been taken in the senate.
- **Missouri Career Pathways Program** – Steve Bryant and Rene Yoesel spoke on the changes Career Pathways have been creating.
  - About Missouri Career Pathways
  - Missouri Career Pathways Expansion
  - ICAPS
- **New Counselor Institute** – Rene Yoesel spoke on NCI which is held in July. This year NCI has 57 participants and 13 Table Leaders/DESE Employees. NCI is designed for those entering school counseling positions with:
  - A Temporary Authorization Certificate
  - An Alternative Certification with no or one year of school counseling experience
  - No public school experience
  - Certification and experience but changing positions
  It is a four day boot camp for school counselors to prepare for their first year in the profession and focuses on the comprehensive school counseling program and what you didn't learn in your college program.
- **New Teacher Institute** – Janice Rehak spoke on NTI which is held at the end of July. This is for teachers coming into teaching directly from industry. They bring life experience and work experience to the classroom. They have never taught before so NTI will help learn what to expect in the classroom and how to prepare for each year. NTI consists of workgroups that will help them network throughout their career. The program is aligned to the SREB “Teach to Lead” program which is taught through University of Central Missouri.
- **Enhancement Grant – High Demand Occupations** – Janice Rehak spoke on the Enhancement Grant which is 16.2 million dollars that goes directly to Career and Technical Education annually. Programs that train people in high demand occupations. Work directly with workforce development to see what the high demand occupations are which can change annually. Most if the items that are bought through the enhancement grant are computers.
- **CISCO Presentation**
  - Presentation by Dr. Oscar Carter
  - Presentation by Jim Elkins
DISCUSSION/ADVISEMENT TOPICS

• **Marketing Taskforce Update** Sarrah Morgan spoke on what the Marketing Taskforce had accomplished in the October 12th meeting.
  - Brian Crouse spoke on the Advisory Council passing the CTE certificate with the State Board of Education and how we can partner with the Workforce Alliance. He also touched base on a workforce study the chamber is doing with MERIC which has Ted Abernathy in the lead. There are hopes the workforce study will identify key industries and bring to light some high impact programs i.e. Innovation Campus and the CAPS program.
  - A marketing position for DESE was highly recommended by the taskforce and the CTE Advisory Council.
  - The CTE taskforce determined the Advisory Council should choose the vision statement.

  ➢ Motion to narrow down vision statements put forth by the Marketing Taskforce to two ideas and leave an option open for comments to send to the Advisory Council to vote; Brad Crouse moved; Vicki Schwinke 2nd; motion moved by council (8 yes).
    - **Top 2:**
      - “Creating career ready Missourians”
      - “Preparing success ready students for life”

• **Short and Long Range Planning for Missouri CTE**
  - Funding -- what does the Advisory Council want to accomplish?
  - Meetings need to consist of less sharing and more working to reach goals.
  - Next meeting will have the Marketing Taskforce attending in the morning and the afternoon will only have the CTE Advisory Council.

FUTURE MEETINGS AND LOCATIONS

• January 22, 2018 – Governor’s Office Building Room 470, Jefferson City, MO
• April 23, 2018 – Governor’s Office Building Room 470, Jefferson City, MO
• July, 23, 2018 – Governor’s Office Building Room 470, Jefferson City, MO
• October 22, 2018 -- Governor’s Office Building Room 470, Jefferson City, MO